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LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 81, 1907..vfv 'içm-

in WnatArn Canada one by the what are we to do? The question is 
k P O and the ^her by the C. well worthy of a full and serious 
and C C S The grants from consideration by this synod. Not ar£Sra Ç

------------------------ : ssjWi»25AjB- ESsPsinsru ï. k*H2FE®' .’iussi %
bear special testimony to this^ m tne^signnoi^M ^ ^ ^ whlte I 

Not to mention others, we have Man Tj,e occupation of these vast % 
encouraging instance of that ot ew settlers constitutes a
Saskatchewan, where perhaps the Prahies^ ^wjeu * upon the £
inrush of settlrs has been greatest^ S eat p u Shot obliterate our Î
A year ago the Bishop oftjat «£ ^c,tude for the spiritual welfare of * 
cese confessed that he was iacea original occupiers andwill » proposition tor ^ ‘^Vr. til” great Western he,I-
elopment so great as to be of an ap
parently bewllderlpg impossibility. tase of ou s , .
P'his vear we have had the joy of Since our last meeting God has 
viewing what has been termed the been pleased to take away froiri 
unique spectacle of the same Bishop Canadian church two f tothers ^ 

__________ being called upon to place through- God two fatt resnective -dis-
Thursnny. Morning «*, .comity .. pnrty •»- Sent, “in”’ of £*«2». «j L.s.

SZSZ&Z'Z Brethren

ness that remains to be transacted last Meeting of Synod, itJva8^c)a' *n t^1® nnMrtunity6^11 the° west out the length and breadth of Caa- 
h_„ tn ,i0 with the re-delimitation of e(j that we should meet this year in- Churchs^opportunity , ada. It is becoming that the church

and the location ^tead of at the usual date in 1908. Let us also impress upon our people aa ^ Wegt_ in synod assembled,
and election to the metropolltical This was done so. as not to interfere that the best exhibition o r ghould add its word of cordial ap-

This rather formidable-looking with the Lambeth Conference next gratitude will be given by the right lation of the noble life of that 
ee’ lament Concerns subjects year it has been a great plasure use they make of this help and the - teader, and its word of heartfelt

which will affect in an Important de- to me to accede to the request of speedy way In which they will learn tliankl£uness to Almighty God for
gree o7L “e the Conditions of tu- the Synod and convene this meet- to do without lt and re^e it for ^eproIonged span and sustained
fure’ religious work in Western Can- lBg lD Regina, the growing, and the expansion of the Church in new 3trength for tour score years and ten
Ida and8 it is this consideration progressive Capital of the new pro- regions beyond them. of that great and useful life. Arch
il,.,? rives the questions their chief vlnce ^ Saskatchewan: Wei flbuist, while referring to the special bishop Bond went step by step from 
interest to laymen. If Archdeacon aij f^l, I am sure, that lt It is good help thus extended to us by two of the humble post of Lay Reader in 
t lovd obtains the necessary authority for ug to b# here, first of All be- the great English Societies, we the church to the highest position in. 
fnr the changes he proposes the area cauee Regina is from its position mfcst not omit to mention the con- the gift of the Canadian church. Of * 
nf most of the western bishoprics will ceQtrally situated, and consequently tlued generosity of that other great him we can say as was said of tne f 
have to be again defined, and mo- more convenient of access tor a Socleyi the S. P. C. K. As per- Iate primate of all England He 
fions are submitted which propose a great nUmber of the delegates. Then hapg you know, the Society some ro9e by no arts but by the force or 
radical alteration in the government again# is an advantage, especially tilne ago decided to discontinue its a character sterling as it was rug- 
of the archdiocese. To these affairs for tboge ot us who come from thé system of Block Grants in aid of ged, of an intellectual activity vigor- 
the synod v^ll today direct its at- Eastern sections of our Ecclesiasti- church building. When it was Qus and untiring to the last, of a 
tention The following is a list of cal province, when we are meeting my privilege to appear before its stern sense of justice and of duty, or 
those attending the meétings: to legislate and provide for the committee In London, while I did a spiritual sincerity and conviction

% According to a record taken during needed expansion of the Church, it not presume to challenge this which conquered all men in the end. 
the afternoon the delegates are: ia an advantage, I any, to reach as Change of policy, I qsked that, In My brethren, something more is

Rupert’s Land—Archdeacon Fortin, ag possible‘ into the centre of the vlew of our special (circumstances needed from us than mere praise ♦ 
Canon Murray, Canon Burman, Rev. a ^ield ^ that expansion. Perhaps jU8t now the Society would see its when we think of such a man ♦> 
G. Chambers, Rev. A. E. Cowley, Hon. 8Qme of our friends from Northern way to reverting to the old system something better than the poHshed 
J. H. Agnew, Mr- J. A. Mackray, Hon. Sagkatchewan and Alberta might for at iea8t a period" of years. This paragraph of mere encomium. 1 here 
Sheriff Inkster, Winnipeg, Rev. a. w. teH yg that ev6n here we are only the Society has most generously is needed of us grace and strength 
..t Peocier, Mr. G. R. Coldwell, Bran- touchlng the fringe of th^ great consented to do and very subs tan- to follow tty example of his untir- 
don; Mr. E. L- Drewry, Portage la wavg 0[ settlement which is flow- tj.aj Block Grants have been made ing labor, nls Indomitable courage, 
Prairie- ing westward and covering the to western dioceses. We are under his unswerving fidelity to the churcn.

Moosonee—Rev. J-G. Anderson, Jjy- ^ very deep obligation to the Society To take up he mantle of this great
never; Rev. S J. S- Btecken, uieicueu, year8 ag0 when we met In for Its most generous treatment. man in the special work of the pn-
Rev A. M. Banting, P > "/ ' Qalgary, we spoke of the greatness Looking thus at what we may de- macy, tMe House of Bishops of the

hitmore and • Lloyd of the opportunity which lay be- gjgnate the work of the church am- General Synod unanimously elected
„ Saskatchewan—Arcbd^Mn jUoya. ^ ^ ^ ^ provln. ^ whUe 6ettler3. T think that the Archbishop of Toronto. We con-
Archdeacon L M 7. and j0hn ces of this great West. We were we ,may thank God and take cour- gratulate the new primate on his ele- 
Hinet Prince AlbOTtylRev. E/Mathe then pro<ound|y impressed,< platf age The prospects of the church vation to this high position, and
Hl^en«ttiofnrd Mr 3 E Sinclair.' only by the greatness of the op- being able to keep pace with the pray that God s blessing may re

Qu’BAnpene—Dean'Sargeant, Mr. E. portunlty, but by the urgency of development are certainly brighter, upon him H.ls Jongh e*Pheria“g h\g 
\\Q Miller Archdeacon Harding, Rev the call to duty which confronted It is to be feared, however, that we the councils of the church’ anè^
G " N1 DobierMr. R- B. Gordon, Indian our Church in view of the develop- Cannot say the same of the work of excellent executive ability wi 
Head Rev. ’ F. Wells Johnson, Moose ment which we then saw around tbe Church among the Indians. The stand him in good stead 
Jaw Rev G. C. Hill, Mr. J. R. Fever- us and which we could forsee for outlook, to say the least, Is not en- position, 
eft Résina- Rev. C. Williams, Mooso- the future. Today, two years lat- Couraging. The claims of the white 
—jjL ’ er, it is not too much to say that work arising out of the rapid settle-

■thabasca—Archdeacon Scott, Rev. the expectations even of the most ment Qf the west have in the last 
A. J. Warwick. sanguine have been more than rea- f6W years overshadowed everything

Mackenzie River—Archdeacon Me- llzed. The country has gone on else The consequence has been
Donald, Rev. W. R. George, Rev. W. J. developing with phenomenal _ rapj- that the claims of our Indian work

have been temporarily set aside.
The Canadian Missionary Society 
seems to view with little favor ap
plications for grants in aid of that 
branch of the work. The C. M. 9» 
which at great cost established 
most of our Indian Missions, feels 
constrained gradually to withdraw 
its helo. I took occasion a year ago 
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present was a time o 
ment in the Nortb W 
Trded its religious 
which the Anglican
nbiy contributing. a
progress, which was 
city of Regina. Fro 
m many remote dist. 
that nothing had don
contentment to
katchewan, than the l 
vice of the churches. 

Mr Kelso Hunter 
arc
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ment which we then saw 
us and which we could forsee for 
the future. Today, two years lat
er, it is not too much to say that 
the expectations even of the most 
sanguine have been more than rea
lized. The country has gone on 

_ developing with phenomenal rapi-
Garton’ Mr. G. Grisdal, Mr! H. F. Myt- dity; railroads have stretched their

iron bands in many directions, and

1 É1ÜS11 r. H. WILLIAMS &|
camera of a prolonged Isolation in A 1 *
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the’ •>

thefew words, 
thanked the députâti 
come of the synod 
limit their place of r 

but lately they 
He was glad 

for the

■
È; «

♦:ton. pc g,
afield.
been chosen 
ing, partly because tt 
accessible to the lar 
delegates and partly 
pi ogressiveness and 
the synod an object, 
they had to prepare . 
sion and development 
When he walked thro 
could hardly believe 
thoughts went back t 
he fook one of the firs 
city. The church ha 
and wooden sides, an 
down very hard, but 
hadn’t a bald spot o: 
head, so it didn't n 
( Laughter). His frh 
t the great future 
sked him to go an 
'hey reached a 
e asked where the t 

i Laughter^).
going to darn it, 

all right." The 
ered how he spelt tl 

ter), and his friend 
hat there was a gr 
pot in wet seasons, 

he returned, to find 
ne buildings, a gre 

distributing centre, 
elcomed a church as 

hat side by side v 
evelopment went i 

ment, a consciousnes 
basis of nationi 

he religion of Jesus 
hat they welcomed 

resenting that relig: 
elieved that the An 
omething good to c 
m citizenship. In t 
eliefs and colorless 
,-ith It loyalty to th 

which

3 , Arch- settlers, have followed them up atid 
even gone far in advance of them.
Rfae tide of Immigration has experi
enced no ebb, but has flowed on 
with even fuller volume, especially 
from the Shores of the British Isles.
Existing towns and villages have 
expanded enormously, gnd
ones have sprung up In almost be- fcomnüttee of thjH^Bocfety 
wildering succession. policy5 of withdrawal should

If we ask ourselves how far the pended for à period of years while 
Church has kept pace with ell this, the special strain arising otit of the 
we are thankful to be able to give rapid settling of the west weighed 
an encouraging answer. We are so heavily upon the Canadian 
able, at all eyênts, to give a much Church. The committee gave my

plea a patient and sympathetic heai4 
ing, but in view of the claims upon 
the Society in the vast fields of 
other lands it did not see Its

I suppose, no western bishop finds to . acceeding to my request.
It possible to do all', -what he would reply of the committee was as foil* 
like to do. Yet his! heart Is cheer- ows: 
ed by the fact that his hands are 
freed to do a great deal more than 
he expected two years ago. Thanks 
to the self-denying efforts of the 
settlers themselves and to the con
tinued and generous help of the Ca
nadian Missionary Society, and last, 
but not least, to the awakened in
terest and munificently increased 
assistance of the Church in the Mo- 

Prayers were read by Rev. G. C. Hill, thërland, all the dioceses Jn 
rector of St. Paul’s Regina, and the further west have been able to mul- 
a’chdeacon of Qu’Appelle. The tiply their agencies and extend 
archbishop officiated at the Holy their work to a most gratifying de- 
Communion, with the bishop of Cal- _gree we may well thank God 
gary as epistoller and the bishop of for this. Through Whatever chan- 
Mackenzie.River as gospeller. The nej jt comes, the (help Is from Him. 
sermon was by the bishop of Sas- “Every good gift and every per- 
katchewan, who viewed the Church fect boon if from above, coming 
of England as one of the great forces down from the Father of lights, 
shaped by the grace of God to do His with whçm there is no variation, 
work in these new territories, and ! ne*ither shadow that is cast by turn- 
urged his hearers not to confuse the ( ing-> while adverting to the vari- 
essentiaV and the non-essential in ; oud avenues through which the 
matters of doctrine. He thought that j goodness ot the great Head of the 
in considering the means they were n t T Pannot re-"> tor8et “* en^ S “terU.

The ArchiepiMowl Charm Mg See 'ot tt’Vott-
Late iq, the afternoon the delegates 1 , . t various _meetings of the

assembled at St. Paul’s school house | p.^vinciel Synod In recent years It 
to do business. The archbishop pre- i tound necessary to pass resolu- 
sided at the joint meeting of the two ! ” denrecating what we consider- 
houses" and delivered the following | . nremature withdrawing and
charge, which especially at the points i ducing of grants by the English 
when reference was made to the need ooc;e(jeg At our meeting in Cal- 
of continuing missionary work am- two years ago it was" decided
ong the Indians and'of avoiding “the p“t mereiy th deprecate reductions

but to make representations to the 
Societies, laying before the
critical nature of the situation be- 
fore the Church here fn the west, 

the profound ireatness of her 
opportunity. Their reflfiesentati- 
ons were made by full correspond
ence on tire entject and by périmai 
visits to England. We are glad to
day to hear testimony to and to re
cord our gratitude for the generous 

(which has resulted. The

Calgary—Archdeacon Webb, 
deacon Tims, Rev. G. H. Webb, Dean 
Paget; Hon. J. L. Hall, Calgary;,Rev.J.
S. Chivers, Mr. C. F. P. Conybeare,
Lethbridge ; Canon Hinchcliffe, Canon 
G. H. Hogber, Red Deer; Mr. A. G»
Wolley Dod, Midnaport; Mr. W. J.
Birnie Browne, Strathcona; Mr. E. C.
Roper, Bittern Lake; Mr.. F. M. Old
ham, Innlsfail.
• Selkirk—Rev. J; Hawksley, Rev. S- 
Fea, Archdeacon, Phair, Rev. J. W. Ma- 
theson, Mr. R, D. Rfthardson, Mr. J.G.
Dagg. '

Keewqtin—Rev. H. D. Cooper, Dry- lc> ell „ ____
den. Rev. C. W. McKim, Kenora, Rev. I more hopeful answer than we could 
C. Wood, Fort Frenres, Mr. P. E. Me-have^done two years ago. Tile pro- 
Kenzle, Mr. R. J. N. Plther, Mr. C. Bel-1 biem which then faced 
yea, Kenora. Canon Macmorine. ar- nf

«
suits of his great wo 
life are known 
which through him were 
out of the darkness of heathenism 
into His marvellous light. As rep
resenting the church of the prov
ince, we thank God for Bishop Bom- 
pa’s life of singular devotion. At -our 
last meeting we acceded to his re
quest In giving him a co-adjutor In 
the person of Bishop Stringer. Att®r 
his consecration he returned to the 

of his reverend chief only in 
time to commit his body to its lonely 
grave in the far off Yukon Bishop 
Stringer has now succeeded to the 
See, and we welcome him with us at
th AmTnow8 dear brethren, I commit 

the work and

♦:f. .
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•THE PATRIOT’’
_ _ ___ j us looks to-

rlved fn time forTe ev“‘mee?'1 “°»* Whlle’ Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Kogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

way
The “For bread Î 

For Italy : 

For God Ï

ing.

“EHS sssvs
the agenda paper for 

We shall need, 
shall pray earnestly

cree
♦The Service and Senfion

■
Nine prelates attended yesterday 

morning at St. Paul’s churéh the de
votions which precedèd the delibera
tions of -the day. They were: Most 
Rev. S. P. Malheson, D.D., LL.D. 
archbishop of Rupert’s land; the 
bishops of Calgary, Mackenzie. River, 
Saskatchewan, Qu'Appelle, Keewatin, 
Athabasca, Selkirk, and Moosonee.

This is the first )f the famous trilogy ' 
of novels by Antonio t ognzzaro, a 

pan ion volume to “THh, SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

.1, * His frigrave
are down on

consideration.
“That the committee deeply sym

pathize with the Bishops and other 
friends in North-West Canada in 
the great pressure thrown upon 
them by the rapid growth of the 
white population, and they earnest
ly hope that possible help will bp 
sent to them by the Societies, whose 
work is largely among white sett
lers. But the C. M. 8., having for 
eighty years borne the greatest part 
of the work among the Indians In 
the Canadian Dominion, and bear
ing still considerable expense for 
that work ( amounting last year to *n 

i £ 15,900, and subject to a gradual 
reduction of only £ 500 p. a.,) feel 

>it Impossible, In view of the over
whelming claims of the Heathen 
World, to suspend the; operation of 
the agreement for a reduction on 
the grants of two of the dioceses, 
viz: Saskatchewan and Calgary, In 
which the proportion of the annual 
reduction amounts to £ 165 per an
num.”

I feel confident that we may take 
this as final. The question is: How 
are we to provide for the continued 
maintenance of our Indian Missions?
It appears to be the declared view of 
the board of management of the M. 
S.C.C. that one department of the In
dian work should make no claims for 
support upon that society. The de
partment is that of the Indian 
schools. The opinion is that the 
government should assume all res
ponsibility for the maintenance of 
these, and a committee of the board 
of management has been from time 
to time negotiating with the Indian 
Department at Ottawa on the sub
ject. It would he well, I think, for 
tills synod to express Its views on 
this important question. \But grant
ed that the church were relieved of 
all expense in connection with these 
schools, there still remains the prob
lem of the maintenance Of the other 
departments of our Indian work. 
From what source are the bishops to 
look for the means of carrying on 
this work? If it is only a matter 
of a short time till the help of the 
C. M. S. is. entirely, 
drawn, if we cannot 
in the meantime at least for 
much assistance from the M.S.C.C.,

4
* are*your

for'Visdom1 from on high to guide us. 
Est us ever remember that we are 
legislating not merely for the present j 
of our individual and diocesan inter- J 
ests but for the future of what is 
destined to he, with God’s blesslng, 
a great church in a great land. E 
rors in judgment Slow, inistakes in 
policy begotten of a selfish short
sightedness may do irreparable ha 

that future of which we are now 
There evolves out of 

grave responsibility for 
the opening out of this 

this “Last West,’’ in 
of natlon-
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CANADA 3 i uethe trustees.: 
this fact a 

With
great countryv 
its momentous processes
building and nation-fusing^ th
tnrp of our church lies Deioie 1 part to play in the leaven-

ot the complex 
that

4
El 4

ttf TT--------T..............^^^*^^***^*****^*****^***^***********^rap; us.

IM-
r* fore the church of our ecclesiastical 

province there is surely a call not for 
divided but for united forces. May 
Ood then unite us. May He be pres

in this our meeting and 
if not all of one mind, yet

with her
lrfge aofdtrgreaSt Communities 
ire to be The foundations are he- 
fng laid for playing that part nobly 
rtv tp-Finhlv The forecast should fill », K’mlr.J .Ub a ><*»JWJ»; 
tion but with a lofty ambition, join 
ed with a humble desire and p > 
that with God’s help wes prove oar- 
selves “wise master full dare. ^ To

church* throughout the whole ecclesi
astical Province. And^reWhto &
churtfh^dent^ed wUh but one pwty 

action is too big for toQ diverse
coming population s ec.
a character to be forcea in ^ mogt 
clesiastical mould. O^ bishops
srsru'-M »oms

to tue '**,î ‘‘'..'’S » in the
would have been &n Fisher
church which ^an xndrewes,
and Cranmer, Hooker ana ^ hand„
Cosin and Pear^ ^f ^ ^ gchool. 
ed on the teaemuo last cen-
P6 fasrkno7n and honored Simeon 
tury has known auu udd0n and
and Pusey ^.“Snd Ryle, can 
Kingsley a"d. of our varied
appreciate the r ts and will
inheritance In the »a Uberty

«-Ssss
are as true here. men 0f many
Into our land churchminds,” among whoms arethought8. 
people of varied typ ^ them au 
^hln^he widaebcircumvallatlon of

nut white
we thus admit variety, let us be 
united. There can he, it the Spirit 
of Christ dwell In our hearts, 
harmony and unity withput uniform
ity. While we are true to our in
dividual convictions and predilec- 
tions, we can “be brotherly and hai> 
mohious and never succumb to the 
acerbity of party spirit. In the great^plg”

BRITISH COLUMBIA
OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDS

/kMr-
,

1 religion.
with a|n common 

.ord Jesus Christ. I 
Mr. Çonybeare, rej 

ertan delegates, ad 
for the Manitoba d 
knowledged the city!

Business having bl 
be departure of thj 
ivic deputation, anl 
olence with the Da 
i bis bereavement I 
ess for the service! 
be province and thl 

unanimously,

ent with us
make us,
all of one heart for the furtherance 
of His kingdom.

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in 
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mil# and bracing. Espec- 
titvorable to the production of 'apples, pears, plums, cherries.

Officers Appointed
Following ihe delivery of the 

charge the prelates retired to delib
erate in another place, and the dele
gates proceeded to elect officers as 
follows- Prolocutor, the archdeacon 
of Winnipeg, Dr. Fortin; deputy pro
locutor, Dean Paget, Calgary; ses
sional secretary (pro tem), Rural 
Dean Dobie; lay secretary, R. b. 
Lake: auditors, H. F. Mytton and G. 
R Coldwell; treasurer, Hon. J. H.

EF >

mm:-
K:1 tally

peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure.
gpjj,—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Basil? 

worked and free from alkali. - ;
Irrigation—Means never failing crops. Our complete $100,000 

Irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.
make direct connection with the

m. ■
X,.. ~ 
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led
landing.

On the propositic 
vVebb, seconded by 
ng, concurrence wa 
(-affirmation by thi 
f the rule forbidi 

n.arry divorced peri 
ime of the divorce

F- ZÀ \
J Lll |A; X " * and Agnew.

The subject of delegates’ railway 
fares was brought to the front by the 
announcement that the companies 
had refused to issue free permits for 

At the evening 
confirmed.

X Transportation.—Steamboats 
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.

Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust
ible. Overproduction is impossible.

an acre ; quarter cash; balance in one, two and

simr.w -
The bishops’ prop 

bishop of Saskatch 
ion and to have iI•'-a

the return journey, 
session this statement was1

$125 to $150
three years.
free transportation to every purchaser

:v V response
Mother Church has come most op
portunely to the assistance of her 
"laughter church in the great crisis 
of her history. Everywhere thro

ughout England and also in Ireland 
our representatives were given a 
most sympathetic and even enthus
iastic reception. Not. only 
their efforts hacked by the heads of 
all the great Churclf Societies, but 
they were cbèered by the tact that 
the primate ot all England lent In 
a very special way the weight of hto- 

__ , great Influence both by word andStolen Pleasure deed to the cause of the Church In
the Canadian West. Bishop Mont- 

The children will show you gomery and the Reverend J. D.
the merits of Mooney's biscuits Mulllne, representing two of the ------

, . great Missionary Societies, were I
ft you give them the chance. good enough enough to come out ■

and see with their owh eyes the ■Mooney S Perfection need and opportunity of the Church ■
Crenm Sodas ln thla great West. We owe much ■cream doua» to them tor what they have been ■

have made themselves famous enabled tp acoomprish ^ a result ^ ■
„ _ , . , _ their visit. It has been of untoinall over Canada in a very short advantage to our cause. By voice I ■ 

time. Crim, inviting, tasty, and by pen these two good friends I»
ry/r*__ , cZL anv -a-Ler of ours have been most untiring in |r j
Different From any other cracker thelr ettort8 on our behalf.
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Methodist Mayor’s Welcome.

Subsequently the bishops returned, 
Invitation, to take part in the 

meeting, at which the mayor, J. W. 
Smith, Alderman Cowan and J. Kelso 
Hunter, city clerk, welcomed the syn
od to Regina.

The mayor assured the synod it was 
a pleasure to him to extend them the» 
official welcome of the city of Regina. 
V had been his duty and privilege to 
perform a similar office at other gath-* 

but never, he be-
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held in their midst without hiving 
beneficial effect upon them. 
thought the Anglican church need 
he ashamed of such a represents:r> - 
In the city .as Mr. Hill, (applause' 
one of his personal friends.
Smith spoke of the prosperity 
recent years had brought to Regin.i 
and, concluding, expressed the hope 
that the delegates’ stay would be pro
fitable and pleasant, and that the' 
would go away with kindly memorv 
of the city. (Applause!.

Alderman Cowan also alluned to the 
amazing progress of Regina, Its a: 
bttlon, and its responsibility for the

i
nomination they belonged. For all the 
churches had the same object in view, 
the uplifting of men and the up
building of staunch Christian charac
ter. The gathering was also Impor
tant in the history of the city, because 
of the extent of country it represented. 
He understood that the territory 
reached from the Great Lakes to the 

ifc /\ VMP Rocky mountains and from the Ameri-
r fk I Pj |f ^|l M can frontier as far north as man could

COO OH DROPS with reference to the Christian 
work ln which they were engaged, it 

wSST«41- was not enough for men to merely to 
6-r Ihe rüwwï'îlti"'î iF»y attention to the commercial and 

social affairs of life, and he believed; 
RY Will CUR gatherings of that kind could not be

Kl H’ - -

btist- erlngs this year, 
lieved, on a more important occasion. 
He was not a member pf the Anglican 
body, having been cradled ln Method
ism, but he believed he had enough 
breadth of thought to welcome all 
brethren, to whatever church or dé

bet, aching or 
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